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Lions Win, 2-1;

DON STICKLER. Lion catcher, attempts to beat out a fourth
inning ground ball but failed as Lafayette third sacker, Stu Mur-
ray. pegged him out. The Lions won the game, 2-1. They meet
Syracuse in a twin-bill today.

Tirabassi, Drapcho Spark
Victory; Twin Bill Today

By FRAN FANUCCI
Lion pitching ace Ed Drap-

cho spun a three hitter and
Guy Tirabassi clubbed a two-
run homer to lead the Nit-
tanies to a 2-1 win over a
strong Lafayette team yester-
day at Beaver Field.

The Lions meet Syracuse in
the first double-header of the
season at 1 p.m. today at Bea-
ver Field.
Stan Larimer and Stan Syz-

manski will be the starting pitch-
ers with Larimer going the first
game.

Drapcho, discarding a "Friday
the 13th" jinx, allowed one hit
in each of the first, sixth, and
eighth innings to continue his
mastery over the Maroo n. He
beat them last year at Lafayette
with a six-hitter.

Tirabassi's game-winning blow
tame in the third inning with the
Lions trailing 1-0 at the time.
First baseman. Gary Miller, op-
ened the inning, grounding out
second to first. Drapcho then
flied out to rightfield for the sec-
ond out of the inning. But second
sacker Lou Schneider kept the
Lions **alive" when he driiled a
single through the box and then
proceeded to steal second a mo-
ment later.

Applications for Grid
ManagersAre Wanted

Second or third semester stu-
dents who wish to become
candidates for football man-
ager, and who have a 2.0 all-
University average should re-
port to the athletic office in
Recreation Hall sometime this
week.

Tirabassi. with the count two
balls and one strike. hit a low
fast ball over the leftfielder's
outstretched arms to drive in
Schneider with the tying run
and then broke the tie when he
crossed home plate before the
throw.

The Maroon scored in the
first inning when Schneider
dropped a high pop fly to put
shortstop Ernie Peters on sec-
ond base. Then catcher Ted
Sloan slammed a single to score
Peters.
The Maroon were held hitless

the next sixth inning when sec-
ond baseman Tom Morgan beat
out a drag bunt down the fk-st
base line. Drapcho disposed of
him a minute later when he
picked him off base.

Tirabassi led the Lion hitters,
banging three out of the six hits
garnered by the team. Jim Lock-
erman and Schneider »•ere the
only other Lions to hit safely.

The Lions threatened in the first
and eighth innings but failed to
score each time. In the first frame
Bob McMullen, on first base via
a fielder's choice, tried to make
third base on catcher Don Stick-
ler's single but was thrown out
by Lafayette's left fielder, Jack
Blotter.

Bob Machiorlete. Maroon
eenterfielder. stalled another
Lion threat when he threw out
Schneider going to third base
sln Tirabassrs single. Machior-
We. who possesses a tremen-

Fraternities
Spark V-Ball,
Badminton Play

Alpha Sigma Phi and Phi Kap-
pa Sigma have pulled away out
in front in league G of the Frater-
nity Intramural Volleyball tourn-
ament by virtue of victories gain-
ed Thursday night at Recreation
Hall.

The Alpha Sig added win num-
ber four without a loss when they
knocked off Alpha Gamma Rho,
15-4,-15-10. The Phi Kaps stayed
abreast Alpha Sigma Phi with a
15-0, 8-15, 15-7 decision over Tri-
angle.

- Other less important league G
action saw Sigma Alpha Epsilon
win by forfeit over Phi Gamma
Delta and Phi Delta Theta stop
Theta Kappa Phi, 13-15, 15-8, 16-
14.

Beta Sig. Indies
Beta Sigma Rho made its league

A record read two wins, three
losses, with a 15-8, 15-10 dumping
of Tau Kappa Epsilon. League B's
Lambda Chi Alpha whipped Sig-
ma Chi, 15-10, 16-14.

Independent play was marred
by four forfeits but emergence of
a strong league H team was evi-
denced when the Bullets stayed
unbeaten by disposing of th e
Fighting Eight, 15-7, 16-14.

The Pistens of league H stayed
close to the leaders with a for-
•feit win over Two Ten.
BADMINTON:

Thirteen more fraternity bad-
minton players were put out of
the running as the gigantic intra-
mural entry was advanced to-
ward a climax Thursday night at
Recreation Hall.

In flight three, George Ebert,
Beta Theta Pi, jumped right into
the final round when he defeated
Dave McCullough, Theta Delta
Chi, 15-7, 15-4. Ebert goes to the
final round as a result of a double
forfeit involving James Speery,
Alpha Sigma Phi, and Ralph
Kaufman, Alpha Chi Sigma.

Per Torgerson, Phi Gamma
,Delta, gained a forfeit win over
Leo Stankavage, Delta Tau Del-ft.% and will meet Ken Sacks, Al-phal Zeta, who beat Don Rieco,
:Phi Kappa Tau, 15-3, 15-13.

Rose .to Semi-Finals
Elvin Rose advanced to a flight

four semi-final berth by nudging
Bob Haslett, Theta Xi, 15-13, 5-15,
15-6. Rose'. opponent will be Joe
Myers. Triangle, who eliminated
Emil Caprara, Alpha Phi Delta,
15-12, 15-11.

Pete Oechslin, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, walloped Harold Glass, Kap-
,pa Alpha Psi, 15-5, 15-0 and Lloyd
'Mengel, Delta Sigma Phi, crush-
ed Michael Walker, Phi Sigma
Delta, 15-0, 15-3.

Flight semi-finalists ar e
Ron Lentz, Delta Sigma Phi, Mi-
chael Paules, Chi Phi, Chris Koe-
hler, SAE, and Stan Cheslock,
KDR. Lentz beat Doug Zucker,
Phi Sigma Delta, 15-7, 15-5. Pau-
les mauled Harry Leonard, Phi
Kappa Tau, 15-0, 15-4, and Kue-
bler got rid of Carl Flandermey-
er, Delta Theta Sigma, 15-2, 15-7.

TIME FOR A CHANGE
. ;NM

. . . Spring
Is

Here
Time to change oil and filter. Time for
lubrication. Time for ignition system
check. Time to enjoy better driving
with better service.

BATHURST GULF STATION
"Open all night for your convenience"

Atherton and W. College Ave.

Stickmen Upset
Loyola Snaps Win Skein
10-8; Middies Next Foe

By LOUIE PRATO
Missing the inspring leadership of high scoring captain Bob

Hamel, the Nittany Lion Lacrossemen saw their four-game winning
streak snapped by Loyola yesterday afternoon, 10-8.

Coach Nick Thiel's array will try to get back on the winning
trail this afternoon when they meet heavily-favored Navy in the
second game of the weekend
series.

Playing against an aggressive
upset-minded Loyola outfit, • the
Lion stickmen sorely missed the
talents of the veteran Hamel.
Hamel was forced to remain at
home because of an expected
child in the family.

Hamel's midfield position was
handled with efficiency by letter-
man Jeff Bostock, but the stick-
men couldn't whip up the'right
scoring combination without the
play-making efforts of Hamel.

Behind' 6-1 at halftime, the
Lions rallied for seven goals fol-
lowing the intermission but their
efforts fell short of the required
victory mark. Attackmen Bill

ess and Tom Seeman led the
second-half surge—Hess tallying
four times and Seeman twice.
Hess was also credited with three
assists while his teammate was in
on two other Lion goals.

Hess' scoring output lifted his
five-game total to 18 and brought
the sophomore flash closer to the
seasonal goal record of 24 set by
Al Fulton in the 1954 campaign.

Bill McFadden and Franklin
were the big guns in the Loyola
offense. Franklin scored five goals
and McFadden three. McFadden
is the same man who paced the
Greyhound attack last year when
the local stickmen pinned a 17-8
defeat on the Baltimore school.

McFadden started .the scoring
off at 3:20 of the first period and
before the Lions could recuper-
ate Coach Charley Wenzel's crew
had run up a 4-0 first period lead.

Bostock broke the ice for the
Lions, scoring unassisted with 6:02
gone in the second stanza. But the
Greyhounds same'right back with
two goals for a 6-1 halftime tally.

Franklin tallied two more goals!for the Greyhounds in the third
quarter before Hess and Seeman
went into action. During this
time, Seeman, assisted by Hess,
blasted two into the net and Hess,
Iwith the help of Seeman, bagged
I one.

7 Win in WRA
Volleyball Play

The Manhasset, N.Y., sopho-

Seven sororities notched vic-
tories in the women's intramural
volleyball league this week at
White Hall. •

Delta Zeta beat Alpha Chi
Omega 42-38, despite Joan Krei-
der's 12 points for the losers--
high for the game. Barb Drum
led the DZ team with 10 points.

A]pha Kappa Alpha defeated
Delta Delta Delta 35-21 with Peg-
gy Turner hitting for 13 points
for the winners. Blanche Kurtz
had six for Tri Delt.

Sigma Sigma Sigma slimmed
over Phi Mu 37-25. Barb Solo-
man was high scorer for Tri Sig
with 10 points.

Pi Beta Phi edged Zeta Ta u
Alpha 29-28 for the closest battle
of the week. Nancy Lambert and
Elsa Gastrich had 11 points for
Pi Phi.

Alpha Epsilon Phi skimmed ov-
er Gamma Phi Beta 38-33. Sally
Rosenfield of AEPhi and Faith
Rojahn of Gamma Phi Beta each
had 10 points in the match.

Delta Gamma hammered Al-
pha Omicron Pi 44-20 with Patty
Stocker getting nine points and
Lois Stonebraker hitting for sev-
en for the DG team.

Kappa Kappa G a mm a slam-
med Kappa Alpha Theta 49-22.
Pat 'Ulrich was high scorer for
the winners with nine points.

Chi Omega won a forfeit over
Thompson IV.
more notched two more scores in
the first two minutes of the final
period before Franklin upped the
Greyhound lead to a 9-6 count.

Midfielder John Steinmuller
added the Lion's seventh point in
8:45 of the fourth period and Hess
closed out the scoring for the
Nittanies with a goal at 14:30.
One minute earlier, Hildebrand
had added Loyola's final score.

JAM SESSION
Dixieland The College Cats

THETA CHI
Suhday, April 15
2-5 p.m. Refreshments

dous throwing arm. pegged the
bell in on afly to nab Schneider
by three feet.
In the sixth inning a Lafayette

threat was stopped when the
Lions made a twin killing after
two men had reached base on a
single and a walk. It was the
only other Lafayette threat of the
game.

Drapcho struck out seven men
and walked three while Lafayette
hurler, Bill Tate, struck out four
and walked two in the tight pitch-
ing duel.

PENN STATE LAFAYETTE
Ab R H Ab R H

Sebnrider.2b 3 1 1 Monran.2b 3 0 2
Tirateei,ss 4 1 3 Peters,ss 3 1 0
8.1,41e1en,1f 3 0 0 Slotter.lf 1 0 0
,Stickler,e 4 0 1 Sloan,e 4 0 1
;Loekernim,ef 3 0 1 Watticlb 3 0 0
Rably.3b 3 0 0 MAcL7rlete„cf 2 0 0
..T.M'Arlen.rf 2 0 0 bluirray.3b 3 • 6

• 3.1 illerab 3 0 0 Brow m.rf 3 0
Dr.pebo.p 3 0 0 Tate.p 3 0 0

MedenhalLs 1 0 0
TutAlis 29 2 G Total* 29 1 3

The University and Pitt are
long-time athletic opponents--87
times in basketball, 66 times in
baseball, and 55 times in football.
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